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A.mbassador Belt calleo on me 1,;hile he was in Habana on his 
way north. The highlights of OUT' t~l.r{ firre covered in til. memoran-
d·um which has alre~_r1y ~e(ln sent t? ~4. ; and t~e ~nclose~ mem~".~~~.~-~--
randum of my conversat10n with Mr. Stone ,i>, Presldent of the ~ ,J ~ -~ 
American Chamber of Conm:er.ce here, after he had seen Belt, su ~ (_. ~~ .;' 
plement s these points ana/ gi ves somethin:$ of the local Americ UJ ~ i-J 

I
l'eactlon o Belt wants an early discussion of .r:e nding problems ud t-' r~~? 
makes it clear, that the bargaining will revolve around the elimi-

l) 

nation of Clause 202-e of the Sugar Bill, plus tariff concessions [~ ,,, 
on sugar. In regaro to Clause 202-e he has evidently worked him- ~ 

self into a state-?f-mindwhioh makes disc;ssion more than diffi- 00 I; 

cult after a certaln point.; therefore I was pleased to learn that (N C; 
he would like to in! tial,e these t~lks at your level. ( I gather -..J ~:_; 
that he also plans in this qonn~ction to cultivate Senators Van-. .~J- . 
denberg anE Connally*) He says he has the authority of the Pre$i-
dent to approach the Department in these matters. His crusades>at m ( 
\lJ ashington and Rio have done him no harm re rei his standing wi:th ;: (,1 
his countrymen has incr~as~1; he is getting a good press even tr~ 
his old foe the DIARIO DE LA MARINA; and .in-his radio talk the£>- 01 ~ 
other night made at the behest of the President, when speaking~:br':::: ~J 
the "Grau doctrine" of "econ0!TIic aggresf,ion" he gave the impres- to to 
sion th:at he was the St. George who had rou:ted the dragon. I.~ 

Also enclosed is &it copy of a memorandum prepared by Attache --. 1~)4, 
Gleason on the most recent develbpmenh? tn the Dominican affair. ,~ ..... ! 
It reveals a point which was uppermost in Belt's discussion of the~ 
situation: the growing impression - no doubt wishfully held and ' 
fostered by the anti-Trujillo elements, and current among bystanders 
- that the United States if D(.jt actively helping is at least condon-
ing the"movement'! The continued arriv:.ll of mat~riel, the continu1> t 
concentration of "expeditionary forces", gives substance to this U. "t:,,, 
belief in the public mind. Though delivered via Cuba, the, paokage ~ " 
seems to be marked "Mti,de in USA" 6) Ambassador Belt was plainly per- . ~ 
turbed over his country's involvement in this sorry business. The -I I~' 
bad prees, the queries made by his Latin confr~res at Rio, and his ~ 
fear that the matter may be aired before t.he UNO Security Caunoi1C'> ~ 
had all brought him - to the pi toh of saying firmly that the "move~ -
must be given its quietus. I wonder, hovlever, if his brief visit::t -:; ~ 
here sufficiently impressed him vii th th~ vigor of the proj ect and.!... "-... 
the tenacity with whioh it has been incubated (for otherwise it t.~~ 
would have snuffed out long ago) by members of his own GovernmentL.~:,,'! 
At any rate, the Ambassador intends to SP~r,~fi . l :, AT£'~:') 

; l' UfFlt:£ Of . . 
/ifYlt.liiCrlN HEPUBUC AfFAI~ 

-,(,Or 6 
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I myself feel that things have come to such it pass ~hat we 
are justified in taking action which .... whether or not it meets 
with it successf111 response ... ,,,ould put something on the record 
and demonstrate Oltr interest in the due processes of Inter
Americanism. We might, for instance, ask the Cubans to lend the 
gid of their 01 vil and military a.uthori t~ es in making an, 1m entory . 
of all the materiel from the United State's that might have fallen 
into the hands of the insyrrgents. 1.,Je should be lit ble to do this as 
a routine matter, as in'£he case of customs frauds and other viola- . 
tions of our laws when Cuban and American officials cooperate as a 
matter of course; and without raising the question of motive on 

-"either side~ Thi.s procedure could with equal force also be eXten
ded to a joint inquiry with the Dominican authorities, followed by 
an annouhoement to the press that Cubans apd Dominicans are cooper
ating with us. 

But you will be able bett.er to determine what should be done 
after you have t~lked ",Ii th Ambassador Belt, and on the ~sis of 
your knowledge of what bur attitude is towards the Dominican bill 
of camplainte handed to George Butler ,on Augugt 3Q. 

Here you have briefly the highlights of what has developed in 
the 'Cuban and, Dominican situatione as viewed from Habana during 
your absence at the R~o Confe~ence. . 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures: 
1.- Memorarrlum 'of conversation, September 12, 1947: the Ambassador 

with Mr. Bradford stone, President of the American Chamber. of 
Commerce of Cuba: Mr. Tewell present. . 
2.- Memoranhm to Mr~ Mdlory from Mr. Gleason, September 9, 1947: 

"Dominican Revolutionary Movement." . ' 
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NEMORA~1)UM 

TO~ ,Mr. ~~11ory 
FROM: John p. Gl~~son 

CONFIDENTIAL 

\~ 
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SUBJECT: Dominican RevolutionJl.ry Movemt"'.nt 

9 September 1947 

1. The <following' information hag been obt~.lned ~,from a source who returne d 
from Cayo Confites on or about September ~., 1947, fol101.ling four weeks 

residence on the key. Cayo Confi~s is, of cours~, the key where Dominican 
revolutipnary troops are located.. The source during this conversation on, 
September 8, 1947, sta,ted that he is presently in the employ of Enrique! Hen
riquez, one of the leaders in the r~volutionary movement. The source is also 
reputed to be on the payroll of Carlos Prio Socarras, Minister of Labor, in 
the capacity of undercover san. 

2. This source states -th1ll,t th~ key is very s~ll, possibly no longer than 
-' three United States city blocks and one block wide. On the island there 

is no vegetation. It is composed of 'rough rock and cor~.l. On this island 
·there are approximately 1600 men. The source st.ah~s th'1.t the food is abomilh
able and the water is. brought to the key from Nuevitas. There are, of course, 
no forms of permanent habitation on the key nor are there any of the normal 
recre .... tional ffi.cili ties. The source states that none of the men have as'e,t 
received any pay. 

3. Source says that of the 1600 men, 1000 are aremed with what he believes 
to be Mauser rifles from which all identifying'marks Daye been removed. 

The weapons appear to be somewhat aged. In addition, there are 200 sub
machine guns. Only about 130 of these guns have been issued. Some ammunition 
for both the sub-machine guns and the rifles have been issued. Some of the 
revolutionary troops have as many as 200 rourrl s of' ammunition. The b:i.1ance 
of the 1600 men who are not armed are employed 1nthe capacity of quarter
master's men and crew. 

4. Of the 1600 men on the island, only 134 are Dominicans. Most of the 
other men are Cubans who are described by the source as hoodlums, roughnecks, 
and gangsters. In regard to arms, the source stated that other arms are 
stored at a tinca near Habana, Cuba, and still others in the town of Guat'
namo. 

5. The source states that .the man nominally iI: charge of supplies and lo-
gistics is Captain Agostini, a Cuban Navy officer who is the Chief of 

the Palace Police in Habana. Assisting Agostini are other members of the 
CUban Navy, principally drawn from the Palace Police. Source stated that 
about one half of the Palace Police are inv01ved. Concerning the interest of 
the Cullan NaV7, the source states that at the present time one Cuban Navy 
ves8el'perr~ guard duty preventing anyone from leaving Nuevitas for, the 
k.~. In addition, same supplies are brought to the key in a Cuban Nav,r ves
sel, although the landing craft infantry at the key is frequently quite 
openl7 brought into the port of Nuevitas. Source states that at the present 
time the revo1ut!onaries will me the use of one landing craft infantry, a 
o .. st guard cutter which holds 130 men on its deks, and a Cuban Navy train
ing ship.'l'his source also indicated that there were ot~er vessels involved, 
but .be did not provide any more specific information • 
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,2. SoUrce states th:;J.t revolt is threatening on the isl"nd, and might 
easily occur shortly. This condi t~on is brought about by the strin .... 

gent discipline and low standard living conoitions which exist on the 15-
l'ind. The 80ure~ states that furthermore at least 12 of the persons in
volved on the key have declared themselves for President of the Dominican 
Republic if ~.nd '.-,hen they reQ,ch, Sto. Domlngo", In this respect it was in-, 
teresting to note that Alex Liz, a for~er Dominican A.rmy officer, was the 
only Dom.~ nican on the key who had any rank in a revolutionary army. He has' 
nO~T been releg8.ted to a posi tIOD of no importance. Source st~tes that 
n gangstt'ITs" have taken overthe revolutiohary m~ment .and th~.t from the 
military standpoint the strongest figure on the key is Dr. Eufemio Fern4n
dez, a member of the Movimiento Jocialista Revolucionaria. 

7. Source further states that Juan Bosch and Juan Rodr!guez, an old man 
and a Dominican who has advanced $100,000 for the cause, are on the 

key. Sources stat~s that Bosch, in effect, is virtually a prisoner and there 
is not much likelihood that he 14111 get off the key. RodrIguez, becaus e of 
his Ja-ge financial contribution, is ail nominal leader of th.e movement but 
actually he has no stre-ngth. Source states that if the ~xpedi tion lands 
at the Dominican Republic, it would not surprise him one bit if the ideolo
glcR.I.leaders of the revolution, including Juan Bosch, WlJreshot and 
killed. Not only the men, but th~ gangster leaders of the movement seem 
primarily inter~sted in spoils. 

8. The same source states that there is no question in th~ mind of any-
one involved in the mOvement as to Pr~sident Grau San ~artin's not 

supporting the revolutionary movement. Source states that he does not know 
the extent of support that may be' expected from Grau after a landing is 
made in the Dominican Republic, however, Grau is reported to have told 
Carlos Prlb Socarras that Trujillo is a menace that should be eradicated. 

9. Cdntinu{Bitesource stated that the men on the island ahd the revolu
tionaries7were ~uch concerned about the airplanes which they, know have 

arrived in Cuba o Source states that as soon as the airplanes are released 
by'General Genoveno of the Cuban Army and guns placed on th~m the A.rmy will 
leave for the Dominican Republic. It is ~xpected that this, movement of 
troops will take place either during the weeks of September S or September 
15, 1947. Source indicates that there are two small planes at Nuevitas for 
the use of the revolutionary army. 

10. Of special signlficance are the following comments. SOUrBe states 
that the United States Government policy of laissez-faire is being 

interpreted 'by a member of the revolutionary leaders as support of the 
movement against Trujillo by' the United States Government. The fact that 
the United Stat~s does not step in actively to stop the movement indicates 
that it must support it. The revolutionary le~ders feel certain that with
out any difficulty the United States Government could prevent the invasion 
of the Dominican Republic. Another interesting commentary related to this 
is the fact that the Movimiento Socialista Revolucionarta gansters such as 
Rolando Masferrer, Eufemio Fernandez, etc., are not ideologically interes
ted in the Dominicans and the overthrow of Trujillo. The source believes 
that whether the United States does or does not interfere with the move
ment, the arms which have been acquired by the M.S.R. 'tIill be u~ed agsinst 
General ~enoveno and the Cuban Army. It should be not~d that thlS informa
tion is identical with that received from another source who is a member Of

l1 
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11. Carlos Prio Socarras, according to the source, never was strongly 

'in favor of t.he Dominican revolutionary movement and has called 
the movement suicidal. Source states that Prio did aid Juan Bosch to 
the 'ext.ent of adv,~ncing him $1500 for a propaganda trip to enlist aid 
in $Qlth American countries. Prio is taking no active int~rest in the 
movement. Actually, in government circles the whole liffair is re~8.rded 
as the business of Alematn who ls a political opponent of Prio~ 

"', ' 

12. The support of Caracas, Ve~zuela, according to the source, has 
been written off and Bosch has been accused of mishandling that 

phase of'support; One othermatt'\~r is of significance. It is quite 
evident to the writer that the source was desirous of ascertaining the 
position of' the United States. The source and the group he repres'ents 
apparently would now recommend interference by the United States Gov
ernment in order to set'! the revolutionary movement", stopped. It should 
be noted that much of the information appearing in this- mem'orandum is 
identical with other information wh ich the. writer has obtained from . 
another source who represents the M~S.R. element in the Dominican re
volutionary movement. This would lend some credence to the information 
which has been received fram both sources. 
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JOHN P ~ GLEASON 
Assistant Attach' 
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